Sprint’s Workforce Locator is a simple way to manage your mobile employees. Workforce locator allows Administrators to view the current and past locations of workers on an interactive map.

**Features**

**On Demand Location**
Locate employees on an interactive map in real-time, with the ability to send them messages and directions.

**Automatic Tracking**
Active and Scheduled tracking allows the Administrator to receive automatic location updates.

**Worker History**
View location history from the application or receive reports via email.

**Communicate**
Message one or all of your workers at once directly from the application.

**Save Money**
Optimize efficiency and reduce cost by sending the closest worker to the appropriate job.

**Start Maximizing Productivity Today**
Sprint Workforce Locator is a powerful yet affordable web-based location solution that monitors and tracks the location of your mobile workforce. Deployment is easy with no extra hardware to buy, no software to install on mobile devices, and no additional IT resources required.

**Cost-efficient**
Save money by creating a streamlined process for monitoring your workforce. In addition to getting automatic reports, you can also cut down on fuel costs, find optimal routes, and reduce administrative paperwork by utilizing the easy to use Sprint Workforce Locator application.

To get Sprint Workforce Locator, please contact your sales rep or call 1-800-SPRINT1 (1800-777-4681)